
              August 18-22 “The Children’s Cardboard State Fair” 
                   Kids explore the sights, sounds and history of a State Fair while 
              creating their own incredible cardboard version to run for    
           friends and family on the at the end of the week! 
 

                   Kids join our professional performing artists to explore shows 
                                made famous at the National Theatre and then learn to 
                    enhance their storytelling skills as they unlock the imaginati ve 
       methods used in readers’ theatre! They’ll put the focus on the words 
     and delivery, starting from improv, creative writing and learning 
     what goes into making a good script, to using vivid vocals and physically 
  expressive actions. Kids will also ha ve the opportunity to work with a 
musician in writing and singing songs. They’ll debut their original pieces for the 
stage on the last day! PLUS! Metro in or  enjoy easy pull up/ drop off/pick up 
and optional aftercare adventures at the Smithsonian too!  
 
NATIONAL THEATRE CAMP: 9am-4pm. $735  for the 2 week session June 23-27 
and June 30 -July 3 (no camp on July 4). With a performance by kids for their 
parents at 3pm-4pm on the 3rd. Optional Aftercare 4-6pm $180. This camp is in        
        partnership with the National Theatre! Visit our website for more details! 
 

 

 

SUMMER CAMPS  
for Imaginative Kids! 

JUNE 23-27  “Mystery of the Missing Masterpieces” 
Join us as we track a thief who is stealing important art all over  
   Europe! Each day our adventure explores distant lands, famous  
     artists, unusual suspects and we’ll build a cardboard putt-putt  
         golf course to make a map of the mystery too! 
 
 
 
 

August 25-29 “Zoopossible: Animals Take NYC!” 
Kids take part in a wildly imagined NYC pet sitting adventure when 
all the pets escape into the city and the Lab Kids help save the day 
through the expressive arts! 
 
 

CAMP IN DC!  
at our NEW THEATER CAMP at the   
historic NATIONAL THEATRE! 

  June 23-July 3 for rising 4th -8th graders 
 

Express 
Yourself! 

BE PART  
OF A 

 LIVE ACTION 
STORY! 

   REGISTER TODAY! WWW.LOLASLAB.COM 
 
 

ARTSY CAMPS IN ARLINGTON: rising K-5th graders 

ARLINGTON CAMPS: All staff are professional performing and visual artists! 
Regular $330, Late registration $340  

Optional Extra Hours: 8-9am/$55 per week 3-6pm/ $110 per week. 
Need based financial aid discounts up to 75% off for qualifying families!  

These camps are in partnership with Arlington Co. Parks and Rec.  
 

BECOME A 
HERO of the 

Imagination
! 


